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Wellsville Band
Takes First In
Band Contest
vorite food is ham. 'If you want to

Salem High's Only Twins
Are The Faulkner Boys
. By CAROL KING
Ther7 are twins in S. H. s. again
this year; in fact they 're beginning
their third year here. Both of them
are in 302 during homeroom periods
a.nd they've been heard of quite frequently in the S . H. S. world of
sports. Guessed who yet? Why sure,
H's Wilford and Wilbert, the Faulkner twins.
, Wilford ("Bi,g-boy" is his name),
who was born May 1, 1929, is the
older by 15 minutes. During basketball season he's seen and heard a
lot. His ambition is to be a basketb a.JI coach and to have a championship team.
He likes sports, but oh! these
women! When asked what he liked
he said, "Women, women and more
women , . . . and sports." Sounds
like women oome first ·i n his life,
true? As for dislikes, a s usual it's
'work, any kind of work. He was
work!ing at the time of this interview but was thinking seriously of
quitting that night because he
wasn't getting enough. beauty sleep·.
"Big-boy says Duke EBington is
tops with him where music is concerned and that for. vocals no on-e
can top Ella Fitzgerald. His fa-

make an impression on him, invite
him to dinner and. he sure to have
ham and lots of i!t.
Wilbert ("L'il-boy" he's called)
is the younger of the two. He says
he was, not born, but hatched. He
is very fond of sports and has a
secure position on the current football team.
His ambition is ra>ther puzzHng.
"L'il~boy" wants to be a baby-sitter.
wonder how old the bahy has to be?
He's not sure if he likes women or
not, no-1y, but will no doubt decide
when football season is over.
"L'il-boy" dislikes hard work as
much as "Big-boy'' does so he found
1a job where not much wwk is ret
quired. In his spare time you can
see him loafing through the ha'lls
of Salem City HO'Sl}>ital doing nothing more than annoying the nurses._
Woody Herman hits the 100(}
mark on his music meter, but he
has no favorite vocalist. He "swoons
at 'em a.JI." As for food, feed him
anything and he'll be happy.
There it .is, ' a .shor.t sketch of the
only set of twins in this high school.
They're not so different, . . . or are
they?

Suzie Goes · "Football~ng"
BY SALLY HURLBURT
I don't know why but I've always wondered why people gq to a game
an hour and a half before it starts.
'

Such was the case when Suzie and I stood in line for a half hour before the gates even opened. And then when they did open, Suzie had for-.
gotten where her association ticket was. She proceeded to empty her pockets of combs, lipstick, pins, pictures, perfume, and kleenex before she finally found the ticket in her wallet where it had been all the time.
We finally entered the famous Salem Higih stadium and the mad rush
Suz~e barged headlong into Nancy Stephenson but she

for seats was on.

claimed she didn't see Nancy, so I suggested glasses wihereupon i;he got
mad and: we 'proceeded in silence.
When at last we found our seats, the paper wads began to fly. Harvey
Mason delighted in shooting his wads over Eleanor Buta's head, only he
always missed his aim and Eleanor paid the consequences.
As I glanced downward, I saw that Doris Eyton and Carol King had
come fully prepared for a long s'it before the game. They had mastered
t he tiresome wait by bringing their knitting.
The game finally stairted witlh many loud screams as the team marched
on the field. P'at Thompson really can yell when she wants to!
One glance upward convinced me that someone should make Eva
Rae Ila<llnay some stilts so she can watch the pia,yers better. Sometimes
it really is a handicap to be short, but then .i t has its many '3.dv:antages too!
The game brought Toby Jensen out in his beautiftll white shirt and
bow tie. He really must have been celebrating.
As the game advanced to the last of the fourth quarter, Suzie and
I left in order to avoid the crowd . But Salem did win the game for which
we were thankful.

-Math Teacher Likes Salem
A newcomer to Salem High's faculty staff is Mrs. Maxine Ryser who
moved to Salem from Akron a year
ago last June. Her entire life was
spent in Akron where she graduate.ct from North High School and
then attended the University of Akron where she receiv.e d her Bachelor
of Arts degree.
After itaking graduate work at
the University of Akron and Kent
State University, she began her
teaching career at Akron High, East
Akro·n . Here she taught English for
five ye ars and had charge of the
Girl Reserves. From Akron High
she went to stow High school where
she taught algebra, geometry, and

English for four months before
moving to Salem. In Salem_ Hig·h
she teaches freshmen 1algebra and
geometry.
,
Publicity seems to be her chief
dislike, while her special likes inelude water sports of all kinds, cooking, d<ioing housework, and knitting.
She also is very fond of dogs and
puppies. On it he favorite foods list,
a charcoal steak would satisfy her
taste more thaµ any other thing.
Although Mrs. Ryser has taught
in Salem only one month she says ,
"I think Salem High is one of the
nicest schools in which I have ever
taught, and I think the student
body is splendid."

PRICE 5 CENTS

Ouaker Chooses Music· Hits
Proof readers Presented

Tomorrow

Mary Ibele and Carol Johnson,
A crowd of approximately 3,500 juniors, have been chosen by Miss
witnessed the performance of eight Betty Ulicny, Quaker editorial ad.
high school bands October 1 at the vise:r, as proof readers for the Wee;..Reilly Stadium. This show, com- ly. Both girls will give uai a study
"Marinka" and "Alice in Wonderposed of 441 student musicians, period each Wednesday to perform land," two musical Broadway hits,
their new duties.
will be presented tomorrow in the
made up the first annual ColumbiA proof reaaer Is given the "proof" high school auditorium under the
ana County High School contest. · ,
The participating bands were or trial printing for correction and S!IJOnsorship of the Chorus groups.
examination. It is his task to dis- "Marinka" will be presented at 8:15
from Salem, Leetonia, Lisbon, East
cover and eliminate all errors in the P . M. while "Alice in Wonderland"
f'alestine, Wellsville, East Liver- type. $0metitbes only one letter
will take place at 2:30 P. M.
pool, New Waterford, and Columbi- misplaced, left out, or changed will
The purpose of these presentaana.
give an entiil:ely different meaning tions is to start building a fund for
The Wellsville musicians walked to a statement.
choir robes for the chorus.
Some typographical errors have
-off with tJhe honor of first place
"Advance ticket sales indicate J.
.
caused much embarrassment and large attendance," Thos. E. Croth1
pus $300 m hand. Under the direc- harm. For example, a high· school
ers, chorus director, announced.
it ion Of Charles Thompson, this 49- editor, who was a senior, had a difThe tickets for the evening perpiece aggregation presented a clever ficult 1time explaining to some angry
formance are $1.20, $1.80 and $2.4()
routine of formations and music. juniors tha.t the following was not
according to location of seats. AfterThey received a score of 92 per · cent. .intentional and mud-slinging: 'T he
noon tickets are all ge~eral admisTo Lisbon went $200 and second juniors hact a fool sale· Saturday."
.sion at 60 cents for children and
honors. Theirs was the largest
Proof readers have .'1- code 0f $1.2"0 for adults.
band to attend the contest, having symbols, which is the common lanMr. Crothers suggests that per90 members whioh included ten ma- guage of all men and women who
joretites. Arthur Wise IB the leader write. They must be learned by sons arrive early, even though they
of this .group which rated a 90.6 the proof reader and used tor mark hold reserve tickets, to avoid the
last minute crowd and to be sure
per cent.
corrections that are to be made
Third prize of $100 was awarded in type . setting. Corrections are of being· seated before the first act.
to East Liverpool High, a 74-piece marked in the margin with a line
aggregation. Directed by Delbert leading to the letter or word to be
Smoke, this band rated 89.9 per changed. All correctioi;is must be
cent.
marked plainly in order to avoid
·S alem High School's band com- further errors.
/
.Posed of 54 members which includes
The importance of good proof
five majorettes, appeared under the readers is es sential to the success of
When Thespians held their first
direction of Howard O. Pardee. The a publication.
meeting Tuesday, September 23,
s c a r 1 et marching aggregation
plans were made for the number of
achieved fourth place with an 87.9
one-act plays that •t hey will produce
per cent rating.
this year. They decided on two
plays for freshmen , sophomores, and
The conClusion of the show was
juniors in December and May, and
the grand finale in which all e~ht
bands were lined up and the awards
also on one Thespian play in Febwere announced. Charles Thompson,
Approximately 200 amateur jour- ruary.
Wellsville director, led the bands nalists attended this year's first
Jack Krepps was accepted into
in "God Bless America."
meeting of the Tri-County Journal- troupe 3'58 of Salem High School
ism Association 1'ast Wednesday in from troupe 231 of Alliance High
the Hayes Junior High School audic School.
torium, Youngstown, Ohio.
Plans also .were made for Tl1esMarvin Levick, news editor of pian members to act as chairmen of
the Hi-Light, tJhe Hayes school pa- the junior and senior play comper, presroed at the meeting. P aul mittees.
· The Slide Rule Club got its ac- E. E'mith, principal, welcomed the
Officers for the club we re chosen
tivities under way when the first association to Hayes.
las1 year. They are Lee Ward,
meeting: of bhe year was held WedThe main speaker, Joe Kelley, ed- president; Carol Kelley, vice-presinesday, October 1. The following of- it m· of the " National House Organ" dent; Martha Flickinger, se cretaryfiicers were elected : Bob Coppock, of Goodrich Company, had for his treasurer; Jack Wilson, clerk. Miss
president; Jerry Miller, vice-pres- subject ''How a School Newspaper Irene Weeks is the ne w Thespian
ident ; Jim Litty, secretary-treasurer. May Ad0pt and Carry Through a advisor.
Ea ch member will buy his own in- School" Improvement Project."
dividual slide rule. First ):le will
The students then held an open .,-~------------.
learn how to read it, then to m a - discussion .
Nomination and Election
nipulate it. The club, under the diAs hosts, the Hayes Junior High
rectton of Miss Martha McCready, Schooi entertained their guests with
Of Freshman Class Offi,will hold ineetihgs on Wednesdays dancing and refreshments af.ter the cers Held .Next Week
from 3:40 till 4:15.
meeting.
.
Nominations for .t he Freshmen
The members are Peggy Alesi; Joe
Approximately 15 students from
.
.
Bachman, Miriam
Bauman,
Marty
S
1
H
.
"h
·
tt
ded
Th
class
officers will begin Monday. In
a em ig a en
.
ey werre
Bennett, Janet Brautigam, Danny D onna
· R ose Barnes, Mir'ram B au- each freshman home room two stu-Crawford, Mary Jane' Coffee, Rob- man, Odessa Bohner Bob Coppock dent.s will be nominated, one for
ert Coffee, Marilyn Eberwein, Viola Wayne · Darling, Carol Johnson'. president, and one for secretary1
Fidoe, Sally Hurlburt, Mary Ibele, Marge Hanna, s 1a1Iy Hurlburt, Mary tr·e asurer.
Margie Kelly, Lowell King, Donna Ibele, Dick Jones, .carol Kelley,
On Wednesday an assembly will
Leipper, James Litty, · Raymond Carol King, Jerry Miller, Chuck be held ~or the entire Freshman
Matvey, Ed Menning, David Mes- Ward and Ruth Winkler. They Class durmg which the student
sersmith, • Glenn Metcalf, Jerry were 'accompanied by The Quaker body will meet ,the nominees from
Mtller, Royal Sohiller, Tom Scullion, ,a dvisers, Miss Betty Ulicny and R. all the freshman home rooms. At
Arnold Segesman, Joan Shepard, w. Hilgendorf.
this time the nominees for the presJoan Smith, Nancy Trebilcock,
idency will be given a chance to
Marcy Vaughn and Ray Whiitacre. Contour Drawing Studied give a three minute speech on some
topic of inte.r est.
Hagedorn Attends Institute Since the beginning of the school ·Thursday morning each freshman
year the art classes have been student will cast his ballot for his
J . 0. Hagedorn, president of the studying contou:r drawing. Their choice of class officers.
State Teacher's Association, attendA serr:iarate vote will be taken for
·
work consists of smooth straight
ed a week-end at the Training Inthe president and secretary-treaslines without scratches. Different urer . .The student having the next
.
stitute for Leaders in Educat10n
September 26 thr ough 28 at Camp students have been posin~ as models to th e most votes for president will
Muskingum on Leesville Lake.
for the rest to draw.
be elected vice-president.

Thespians Plan
For· Three Plays

15 Students Attend
Convention

·st1'de Rule Club
EI ecfs ·off•leers

(
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Plain Language

MAILMAN

SPl~ll

I

By Dick Jones
Credit WI.here Credit's Due

Dear Editor,
' I have noticed several letters in
<the Quaker about the installment
of a coke machine. Most of the stu.:
dents seem to be in favor it it, but
for mys~lf I thin:k if they all stop to
consider the pros and cons they
might possibly change their minds.
Of course everyone thinks of the
fu111 it would be to leave a study
hall to take time out for a coke
and I agree when you're sitting in a
study hall dreaming of a nice cold
' coke it can become plenty mouthwatering.

The band, between, halves of tlile Salem-Leetonia game, sure showed
a: lot of improvement. Their numbers sounded mighty good. They've worked
hard so let's give them the hand they.deserve. Janet Vincent,, Rosy Albert,
Helen Lieder, Norma Kerns, and Donna Neely, the majorettes, gave a
slick little act like the famous Rockettes. That sweet trombone heard in
the section last Friday was Dick Theiss.
Tongue Twister
To help get across the difference between three similar words, Mr. ,
Gruiler has made this very little gem of Noah Webster: The legislators• in

the legislature make the legislation.
Book of the Month

A book called "Adventures in Study Ha:lls" has been written by coauthors Milan Alek and Ennio Ciotti. It tells of their many thrilling exploits. They have dedicated this monument ·of literature to their great
But then what about all the ones friend, Alex Bosu. Mr. Ciotti says their book may ·b e obtained ;i,t any low
who are going to rush for a coke cla:s.s book store.
between classes? By the time they
.S1urprise
got tt, there wouldn't be ~ime to
Solid Geometry, which meets fourth period, lhad a little plot engifinish i!t, so some will be late and neered by Carol Keney, Sally Hurlburt, and Jim Litty. It seems last Thursothers will be leaving half~filled da,y was 'M iss McCtrea;dy's birtilufu;y, so a oaike wias siniu,ggled in by Litty
coke bottles on the floor .for oth- while Miss McCready was out on a planned message. When she ,returned,
ers to fall over.
a. cake andi candle,.a candy bar, .and! a sucker were on heir desk. As a. ~

And they can't help but spill some of "thank you," the claiss hapPily sucked 0n their lollipops for. the recoke on the floor for the janitors mainder of the period.
to clean.
Another Record

By Marty Bennett
Two of a Kind
WALT EHRHART and PAT NEEJ:,Y were dressed alike la.st week and
they really looked nice! Pat was wearing Wla.lt's new varsity sweaiter with
a white blouse and grey skirt'. W•a lt wore hiS lia.st year's varsity sweater
with a white shirt and grey pants. This is :11 tricky idea. and really looks
neat, so why don't more of our steady ~pies try it?
E.xplanation
For the benefit of the Frosh who no doubt received quite a stab 1iast
week at the sight of ~man; odd-looking students.
the halls of
Salem Higb, things will be ~ck to normal soon. In case yo~re wondering
why part of our population suddenly appeared Pill sharped up and looking
quite uniusual to say the lea.st, here's the' if~son, kids-senior pictures!
Shorties
,
One of the newest most popular styles are the corduroy "shortie coa:ts"
·with hoods. The hoods are lined with gay-colored plaid taffeta. Some1
of our gals who can be seen wearing these coats are SHIRLEY MASON,
HELEN LIEDER, SARA COCCA, MARY JANE · PE:TRUCCI, and JOAN
SHEPARD.
Fashion Points
1
Here are six of the most importa.nt points to watch for in the new
and changing styles. 1. Hat brims are wide from left to right, giving you
a broad-browed look. 2. Coats are enormously flared, enveloping you from
Sllwulder to hem. 3. Shoulders are naitural, w!hich means quite unpadded
or specially small-rounded pads. 4. The long jl.ck~ is ' roUfDlded at waist
and hips, and worn with a perfectly straight skirt, mid-calf length. 5. The
fitted coat has· padded hips and a great flaring skirt. 6. Some suits have
a. i;;.1wrt fitted jacket with a, huge circle of a stkirt, mid-calf length.

rlllalming

Ideal Lower ClasslllM1 Girl
Clothes-EVA RA~ HANNAY
Personality-NINA SNYDER
Hair-LIZ FULTZ
Eyes-SHIRLEY ROEBUSH
. Smile-JEAN KELLEY
Figure'- JANET VINCENT
[)isposition-JEA,NNE COCCA
Intelligence-JANET LEHMAN
Ideal Lo:wer C'lassman Bo".
Clothes-JIM HURLBURT
'
PersonaJity-~OB ZIMMERMAN
Hair-ROI.LY HERRON
Eyes-BILL. BENNETT
~mile-BOB KRIDLE.R
Physique-WAYNE SLOSSER
DiSiposition-TOBY JENSEN
Intelligence-JIM CALLAHAN

Some stooents have suggested
lengthening the time between classes
to five minutes instead of three.
This would work out _fine, except :it
means we either have the time cut
off from class (and any class I can
think of needs all the time they are
given now)• or stretching the day
to 4 o'clock and I'm sure no one
would want that.
-A Student.

.
Every day you' hear of somebody making a reoord. A horse r mming
the half-mile in 1 :58 minutes, or ~ football playe;; running 107 yards for
a touchdo\vn. Well, it seems that Margie Haessly and Carol King hold
one. Mr. Tarr was heard saying that the two girls have broken more .equipment than anybody else.
\ Assista,nce Given
Anyone looking for a dii.te to go to a football glldile and having some
difficulty, just lo.o k up "Overfoad'" Cain. It sooms poor Pete bias: ended up
with two o-r three da.tesi for eac!h of the last football games. He may be
' found on the second floor by the1water cooler.
At La.st
The Jayteen opened up last Friday at last. Now you can get in some
dancing or meet your buddies there over the week-end. After the Leetonia
game the doors were flung open and what a crowd of people entered. The
The Jayteen, sponsored by the interior has been painted gray and blue, while the tables have been fixed
Junior Chamber of Commerce, was
for those ping-pcmg experts. The blue dance floor is by far the most popure-opened Friday night with music
lar of all. Good music and a smooth floor mean swell dancing. There was
for the dancing being furni6hed by
.
.
. ,
.
. ,
?
Bill Schuller and his orchestra.
quite a rush on those girls choice, wasn t there. So the old expression,
"See you up at the Jayteen" is back
Students from Leetonia ere also ·
·
W
. Typical Poem
invited and free refreshments were
I know the juniors hiave been waiting to see wha.t has been devised
served. The money 'for heating the
for them. ·Here it is:
rooms was dona1ted by Sam Keener.
She stood before the mirror
The Jayteen this year will be run
With her eyes closed very tight
completely by students making it a
And tried to see just how she looked _
real teen-age center.
When fast asleep at night.
How To Make FriendS and Influence People
Joe Kastanek has a formula for meeting certain elected offi'cials of
the country. He does it this way in his little hot i::od: he has a gutted muffler, throws paper out of his car, has only one license, and passes a string
of cars on a hill. Good, huh

Jayteen Reopened

THE QUAKER .
Oct. 3 (Fri.) -Here .

,

Must You Crani?
Next week Salem High students will take the six week tests which
come regularly at the close of each grade period. Have we been doing our
best in school work, or will we have l:lo resort to that last minute "cramming';" in order to pass the final tests?
.
It is not a good policy to rush headlong through a test just to be the
first one finished . At railway crossings, we face a sign: Stop! Look!, Listen!
. We would never think of rushing across the track without first obeying
this sign. Somewhat similarly, when we a;pproach a test, we should obey
the sign : Think! Plan! Write! We should take time to think over the
questions and problems carE~fully. Just what does each one mean? We
sh ould plan each step and express om:_ideas in the best order and form,
and th en write the r esults of our thinking and planning in plain legible
English. A t eacher cannot gra de, a paper unl e~ h e can rea d a nd understand what is written.
Next week, let's take it easy and m ake our slogan : Thin k ! Pla n! Write !
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,Club Elects
·Officers\
Officers fbr the year were

elected at a recent meeting of the coin
and Stamp Club. They are BH! .Solmen, president; Lester Harris, vicepresident; Nick Zantal, secretary.
Several new members were taken
into the club.
Club meetings are held every sec-

Meowing 'Matilda
Causes Trouble

. !~ the forthcciming musical version of Lewis Carrol's "Alice,"
scheduled for a matinee performa.nee in the high school auditoril\m
tomorrow, the biggest headache of
the show is that of the property department.
"The hundreds of props tha.t I
ond Monday at which time ~he have to get ready for each performmembers. buy, sell, and trade_ corns a'.n ce .a re not my biggest trouble,"

a~d st~mps

and t~e p~t m the / remarks Mark Smithson, the comdrncusswns concermng t ·em:
pany's propman. "It's Matilda."
The members who collect coms are
Upon further investig!lltion, "Ma"G
Jack Oesch, Joe Bacu.man, eorge tilda" proved to be the little black
Taflan, Don England, 'and L~on Mc- !Maltese kitten that "Alice" plays
.Kenzi~. Stamps are collected by Jack with in the opening scene of the
Williams; Tom Kelly, Paul Colo.nan- musical fantasy.
ni, and Tony Colan..
Matilda claims that she comes
J. A. Hagedorn, the club adviser, from a theatrical f1amily and Mr.
has been with the club since its or- Smithson verifies it. "We started
ganization in 1949. He is helping out wilth Matilda's sister, but she
new members with their coin and. grew too quickly so Mait1'd a h as
stamp collecting.
taken over."
I
And she has ''taken over" in every
sense of the word. She requires
Compliments
the utmost attention and on severa1
occasions has made unexpeMed enof trances and hissed at the actor that
was playing the .Dormouse.
Matilda is ,a lso the mascot of the
show and meows hotly when anyone
passes and :!'ails to pet her. She demands a brushing daily and lives on
PRESCRIPTIONS!
a special diet of liver and fish. Her
FOUNTAIN!
"retired" sister also •t ravels with her
MAGAZINES!
so · as Mr Smitlhson puts it-"Ma·.•
,· ·
.
,, But Matilda
McBANE - McARTOR t1lda wont -bethlone~yt. . along as
claims that
e SIS er is

J. C. Penney Co.

DRUG

·co.

FAMOUS
DAIRY PRODUCTS
"Preferred By Those
Who Know"

1

See The New

NORFOLK
JACKET

FLODING .&
REYNARD
Drug- Store
SEWING

MACfilNES
and
SWEEPER REPAIRS

The Golden Eagle

Seventy 1tJhousand Sub-Debs can't
be wrong-or can t\).ey? Well, that's
for you to decide after you examine
a few favortte recipes. of America's
future "feeders of families" froin
the SUB-DEB page,
WHAT'S
COOKING?, in the October issue of
' LADIES HOME JOURNAL. In a
recent survey to determine the
tastes of teen-agers, marshmallows
and graham crackers were listed
hi'gh as "essential foods" and SubDebs prefer the sweet and sticky in
their favorite foods and recipes.
Sub-Deb Delight

t
Here's how to keep teen-agers
glowing in one gooey lesson: SubDeb DELIGHT/ 'h lb. marshmallows, 1 'h c. crushed pineapple, 2 c.
heavy cream, 2 tsp. powdered sugar.
Cut ' marshmallows in
quarters,
drain pineapple, mix well and stand
in icebox overnight. Before serving,
whip cream, add powdered sugar,
fold into fruit and marshmallow
mixture and chill. "Chill" is right.
It would leave anybody but a. teenager icy cold.
Tomato Surprise
Of course, when Mother is out,
and it he sub-Deb is left i n charge
- - - - - - - -·- - - - - -

Drill Satisfies Marshall
A . representative of the state fire

Open Evenings
Phone 4381

"Say It With Flowers••
And Say It- With Ours!
For Every Occasion!

103 Wins Penc'il Sale
In the recent annual freshman
:pencil sale, home room 103·, composed of 2:4 girls, won by selling the
most pencils.
This sale is sponsored every year
as a means for the Freshman Class
to put the initial deposit in its class
treasury.
Miss Sarah Doxsee, Freshinan
Olass adviser, wishes to thank all
)those who helped make this sale a
success.

Mrs. Ethel E. Headrick, art super~
visor in the Salem Public Schools,
attended the Ohio Educational Association art department convention
Friday and Saturday in ColUim.bus.
Due to the commercial value of
better design in industrial _Products
the convention stressed the impor- ,
tance of more students taking art
in High · School.

MRS. STEVEN'S
CANDIES
Are

Always A

The . Junior High assembly last
Friday ferutured a play given by
Martha
, Alexander, Ann Montgomery, Dolores Buta, and Susan
Menegos. Jane Cameron was the
announcer.
The students signed up for clubs
last. Frida"y· . The list of clubs avail-.
able is as follows: Nature Club,
sponsorect by Miss Effie Cameron;
Glee Club, Miss Doris Tetlow;Quakerette, Mrs. Lulu McGa~thy; .stamp
Club, Mrs. Irene HoppIS; Airplane
Club, Herbert Kelley; Girl's Club,
Mrs. Freda Pelley; Boy's Club, Herberit Kelley; Dramatics, no sponsor
as yet.
A new club iS being organized by
Mrs. Edith Bowles. The purpose of
the club is the study of folk dances
and musilo of different peoples. Attempts are being made to find sponsors for the camera and radio clubs.
All these clubs meet durilig a special club period every Friday.
New science text books have been
received for eight grade science.

The

Corner

IT'S HIGH TIME YOU HAD A
BANK ACCOUNT! START ONE
AT FARMERS NATIONAL

THE FARMERS
NATIONAL BANK

The Salem Style
Shop

Established 1846 - A Century of
Progress With Salem!
Member: Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

KAUFMAN S
Beverage Store
1

l'ODD'S
NEWS AGENCY

508 South Broadway
Phone 3701

McArtor Floral Co.

Ly LE

~

of the house, the situation obvious ly calls for something more substantial: TOMATO SURPRISiE: 6
tomatoes, lh c. diced cucumber, % c
~ic~d celery,. %. c. diced cooked
chicken, 14 . hopped nuts and 2
tbsp. mayonnaise. Scald tomatoes,
remove skins, scoop out seeds and
chill. Just before serving, toss
other ingredients together, fill tomatoes and s.e rve garnished with
·
d h ped nuts Best
mayonnaise an c op
·
for budget suppers. ·
Bait-a-Data Sandwich
You've 'met the Sub-Dub with
her club, with iher family- now meet
her with her date, in an appropriately titled. delicacy: BAIT-A-DATA
SANDWICH.
Spread slices
of
whole wheat· bread generously with
peanut butter. Cover with slices Of
banana, raisins or daites, and top
with second slice of bread. Some
like to spread jam on thiat second
slice.
Delicious with hot cocoa
or iced lemonade.
If you herewith predict a great
dearth of marriages in the near fu,ture, you're wrong-the lads really
like it.
.J

Bostrom•s Service Store
284 N. Lincoln

PERSONAL STATIONERY
TYPEWRITER RIBBONS PENCIL and TYPEWRITER
CARBON PAPERS '
SECOND SHEETS
TYPEWRITER PAPER
CALLING CARDS
RAFFLE. TICKETS, ETC.
Phone 3419
PRINTING and
PUBLISHING CO.
. 185-189 E. State
Salem, 0 .

Teen-Agers Prefer - .. , ,

marshal's office, accompanied by
.
. .
Fire Chief Vincent Malloy, V1S1ted
Salem High School recently. Their
.
.
.
a
, report indicates sat1sfact1on with
an understu y.
this school's organization of fire
If he can remember so manv drills. Their recommendations for
some minor changes for added fire
jokes,
protection are already being carWith all details that mold them.
Why can't he recall with equal ried out.
skill,
How many times he's told them? Stress Art Instruction

PARKER "51' PENS

3

Alfani Home Supply
s.

Ellsworth Ave., Phone 4818
Rudy Menichelli, Owner
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fresh. and Smoked Meats
Cigarettes and .Candies

295

(SPORTING GOODS
CANDY
SMOKING SUPPLIES
BOWLING & FOOTBALL SHOES
SALEM, OHIO
Next to State Theater

FINNEY BEAUTY SHOP

Phone 3846

651 East Sixth Street
Phone 5200

1152 South Lincoln Ave

)

W. S. ARBAUGH FURNITUR·ECO.

"Always Call a Master Plumber·· -

Furniture, Ranges. Elec:tric Refrigerators.
Floor Coverings ana Draperies

THE SALEM PLUMBING &HEATING CO.

Dial 5254

191 South Broadway

Salem, Ohio

THE SQUIRE SHOP ·
~·Salem's

Finest Store for Men"
360 East State Street

GREETING CARDS
Tha t Satisfy the Sender and Compliment and Please the Receiver.
Get Them Where You Get Your School Supplies!

THE MacMILLAN BOOKSHOP

Phone 3283

WATTERSON'S SERVICE STATION
See Our Windows

968 EAST STATE STREET, SALEM, OHIO

- - P. S. -

S(OJT'S
CANDY and
NUT SHOP

SEE BOB! - -

TOWN HALL DINER

iC

205 East State Street

Lunches

Sodas
Milk Shakes
Home - Made Donuts

4

THE QUAKER

Salem Hi Meets
Bengals Tonight ,
Salem High's Quakers, unbeaten
in their first four starts this season, will trek to Wellsville tonight
to meet the Bengals on their gridiron in what is expected to be one
of the m05t interesting contests be
tween the two teams in recent
years.
The Red and Black will be seeking its fifth victory ·of the season
and its 11th straight triuIIl(ph over
a two year period.
Key ma:p. in Coach Ralpih Lutz's
"T" offense is Stout, who does a
majority of the ball toting from his
fUillback position. Tom Piatt is the
chief passing threat, while Betz,
Fusco, aind Brown llll"e also dangerlous in the hall carrying department.
11he Orange and Black will defin.itely be out to upset the string of
victories which the Quakers ihave
compi~ed.
If the Barrettmen are up to thelr

usual game standards, they should
come from Wellsville with the mar-·
g'in of victory. The Quakers are rat ed as definite favm;ites in tonight's
tussle with the Bengals. A capacity
crowd is expected for the tilt Which
is slated to begin at about 8 P. M.
Probable starting lineU1Ps:
WELLS,'"'ILLE
SALE.·M
,..
Boone ------- LE - ----- Deserure
Wank ----- --- LT ----- Matthess
, -- - Renm
. ke
Wilson -- - --- LG -r
Burger - - ---- C -- -- - O'Rourke
, Par-lontieri · - - R · ------ C oi'se11o
Zeigler . ___ ____ RT _____ Sapanero
RE
M
, Hrovatic -- ---- -- --- ason
Miner ___ __ ___ QB _____ __ Steffen
Y eager -- - ---- RH - ------- Fusco
Ehrhart ______ LH __ ______ Betz
Herrington - - FB ------- - . Stout

S.-C Service Store
Glass &: Spor:ting Goods
192 E. State St.

Phone 3512

Wark's
DRY CLEANING
"SPRUCE UP"
Salem, O.
187 S. Broadway
Dial' 4777

•

Barnett's Drive-Inn
Air-Conditioned for Your
Pleasure!
Open Daily .11 A. M. to 12 P. M.
Luncheons 11 to 2: Dinners 5 to 8

Quakers Down Bears,
33-0, Before 5,000

Friday, October 10, 1947

As the Crowd Cheers ·. • ••
By Lee Ward

.,;accessful Bea.rhunt
pool in the last five minutes of play.
The Quakers bagged 33. points i1n Earl Har·biIIJ blocked a . Potter punt
one of their most successful bear- and tlhen caught the winning pass
hunts in recent ·years, downing Lee- on the next play.
tonia easily Friday night.
Locke_r Room Gossip
Ed Bozich ground off 113 yards,
It is rumored that Rudy Maro:By Jerry l.\liller
-including a 31-yard touchdown scher has turned down an offer to
Over 5,000 spectators witnessed Salem's finest offensive showing of sprint and a 30-yaxd run.
kick for the Cleveland Browns. He
the seir.son, as the Quakers trampled a hopeless Leetonia Bear team 33 to O Captain Walt Ehrhart scored said he'd rather play for Salem ___ _
last Friday night at Reilly Sta:dium.
·
twice on hard runs to lead the The reiport of a local hurricane FriA rejuvenated Salem eleven showed definite promise and made-up Quaker scoring.
day night was false. One of our
for its shoddy showing against East Palestine the previous week. Coach
Walt Btirger, center, intercepted players just got the wind knocked
Ben Barrett inserted every player on the loca:l bench at various times a Leetonia pass, and galloped about out of him -- -~Wanted: somebody
throughout the tilt. It was the 10th consecutive victory for the Red and 30 yards for paydfrt. Walt seems ti) <to stop swiping towels in the locker
Black over a two-year period an~ the fourth in a row for 1947.
like to do this, having scored in a room.
Diminutive Eddie Bozich proved similar manner last year agalnsc
Local Scores
to be the outstanding ground P,iner East Liverpool.
Boardman
33,
Ravenna
21:
for the evening, reeling off 113
Rudy Marosch~r placed three ex- Youngstown East 20, Girard 13;
yards, including .a 31-yard totroh- tra points like a well-oiled ma- Struthers 20, Hubbard _O; Goshen 15,
down)aunt. Captain Wa:lt Ehrhart chine.
McDonald 6.
'
I hit the Bear line continually dur- Liverpool Eased Out By New PhilWith a smashing power drive ing the first half and chalked up
a,d etphia 7-0
through guard and tackle, Sovich, two markers in his favor. Lee Ward,
The Phillies connected on a 39of Woodrow. Wilson, opened Youngs- Walt Burger, and Rudy Maroscher yard pass play to down East Livertown's scoring spree against the Sa- accounted for the remainder of Salem freshmen at Reilly StadiU}ll, lem's points.
Saturday night with a final score of
Taking advantage of a recovered
Although winning first and secWoodrow Wilson. 19, Salem O.
fmnble ·on the opponents' 14-yard
ond place, Salem Io.st its first cross- .
The first touchdown occurred in line, the locals scored their first
country meet to East Liverpool 27
the second quarter but Youngstown touchdown late in the first period
to 28 last Thurs day afte.r noon at
The boys' physical education
failed to make the extra point. In with Ehrhart carrying over from the
the Salem Golf course.
classes ·a re just beginning to play
the l'.emainder of the game the two nine. Maroscher's kick was perfect
AI
touch foott.>all to determine the .
ex Kama:sky took firs t with a
teams were evenly matched until and Salem led 7-0.
gym champions in eacl;l of the time of 11 :03: minutes, and Charles
the fourth 'q uarter when Youngs·
In the second quarter Ehrhart classes. Each class will play as many BaiLey clocked at 11 :47 minutes, taktown a gain scored and completed race.d 25 yards to score again. Maro- rounds as they can before bad ing second. place.
,
the, conversion.· Later Wilson scored scher's placement was good. Just weather descends upon them.
This was not enough, however, fo:r
for the third time making the total one play after the kickoff, Center
The captains chosen for each of East Liverpool's' squa-d took thi"rd,
score rn to O.
Walt Bul'.ger intercepted a Lee:tonia th f
t
.
·h
. d
fourth, fifth and stxth places in the
Youngstown's
quarterback- pass and s,printed some 30 yards
e our earns m eac peno are following order: - Tice-11 :-53 minaround-end plays proved fatal for f
th d
d "Th Tom Cope, Tom Pastier, Glenn Bruor Salem's
ir . score. Ru Y ,
e derly and · Don .A!brams, first period lutes, Grawford-11 :55, Rea-12 :01 ,
the Quakers and picked up the Toe" Mal'.oscher made the count 21
1and Farish, 12 :03.
Monday and Fridays ; Dick Brautimost yardage for Woodrow Wilson. to o with another perfect boot.
gam; Tony Modarelli, Robert Qoy,
The Quakers' blocking was bad, reAlthouglh the Barrettmen marched
Five se.c rets of happiness: Money,
sulting in blocked kicks and pass.
.
.
and Jim Hoclburt, third period
es being smothered.
up and down the field }Vith l!lPparent Monday and Thursday; Robert Zim- money, money, money, money.
ease in tlhe third .frame, no points merman, Bob Lepping, James Coy,
Salem
Woodrow Wilson could be pushed across the goal
and Georg·e Crawford, fourth period
Compliments
F. Roth ______ LE __ _____ Smith stripe by either team. On the first M d
d T'h d
v· t Lake,
on ay. an
urs ay; ic or
Wisler
LT - ------ - Nudo play o.f the final period, Lee Ward Dean Votaw, Bob Kridler, an•i
of
Anderson ___ __ },G ________ DTajic; crashed ac,ross from the five yard Frank L·e one, fifth period MonBush _________ G
. . . . . . Slcokan line to give the Red and Black their
days and Wednesday; Dan Keister,
Loutzenheizer _ RG ___ L. Italiani fourth touclld9wn. A bad pass ifrom Dave White, Virgil Humphreys.
Butcher _____ RT . __ __ __ Gordon center prevented the conversion.
and Georg·e Foltz, sixth period WedEngland - - --- RE ------ Oajerk:> . The Quaker's final tally came nesday and Monday ; Jerry Jeffries,
Callahan ___ __ · RB ________ Sovie after they recovered a 1 Leetonia Leo Kline, Jerry Harroff, and Bob
FOR THE BEST
Fredericks ___ .LH ___ H . .Italian:> fumble on the Bear's 36,- yard stripe . c·
f" t
. d T
d
d
ape 1, irs peno
ues ay an
L. Quinn __ ____ RH ____ ___ Ronan After a first play netted five yards, Thursday; Nick Cosma, Tom SweeGROCERIES !
D. Quinn _____ _ FB ___ _ _ Larson Ed Bozich broke off tackle arid ney, Wilfred Breault, and Ford
Offioials: Miller and Reasbeck.
raced 31 yards for the score. Th. e try
h
Josep , third period Tuesday and
for point was uruuccessful and the Thursday.
encounter ended 33 to O in favor of
For Good S~ndwiches. the fighting local eleven.
Sundaes. Sodas.
Outstanding for the Bears were
Eddie Sullivan and Jim DeJane who
Milk Shakes ...
A. A~ A. Towing
kept alive the Leetonia spirit all
Tryevening.

Ehrhart, Ward, Burger, Bozich,
Get T.D.'s; MaroscherDoes Kicking
· -

.

••

J

woo·drow W'IIson
W1'ns Over Frosh

TOUC h F00tb a11
D .
In Cl asses
..,eg1ns

Liverpool Wins
First Meet

SHIELD'S

of

THE SMITH CO.

QUAKER
COFFEE SHOPPE

NEON RESTAURANT

Hold your head up-:but keep your
nose at a friendly level.

"SALEM'S BEST!"

Kornbau's Garage

LARGEST WALLPAPER
.
SELECTION!

24-Hour Service

Home-Made Pies
Sandwiches of All Kinds
Curb Service

Fithian Typewriter

Phone 7005 Salem, R. p, 1, Salem
Two Miles West of Salem
On U. S. Route 62

Sales and Service

DU PONT PAINTS!

196 East State Street
Phone 3611

Superior Wallpaper &:
Paint Store

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUES.

764 East Pershing Street
Dial 3250

They're On The Prowl Again!

TRY QUR SUPER - MAN l.VllLK!

SMITH'S CREAMERY
SALEM, OHIO

CORSO'S WINE SHOP ·
POTATO CHIPS
SOFT 'DRINKS
GROCERIES

WILLIAM POWELL
MYRNA LOY \

., "SONG OF THE
THIN MAN"

[™h\lM IJ
SUNDAY - MONDAY.

JACKIE COOPER

BETTER MEATS al BETTER PRICES !
SIMON BROS. MEAT MARKET

F. C. TROLL

-in-

-in-

"KILROY WAS HERE"
-2nd Feature-

"NEWS HOUNDS"
-withThe Bowery Boys

Jeweler

581 East State Street ,.

Phone 3593

- Fountain Pens
•

•

•
•

-

$1.00 to $15.00

Lease Drug Company
Broadway - Lease/ Drug Store
I

